Inexpensive but resourceful sources of lipids, for example, used cooking oil (UCO) and brown grease (BG), which often contain large amounts of free fatty acids (FFA), are difficult to convert into biodiesel economically and in good yield. Candida rugosa lipase nanoparticles (cNP) were formed first and subsequently cross-linked nanoparticles (CLNP) were obtained by crosslinking of them. Alternatively, cNP were conjugated to magnetic nanoparticles (mNP) to achieve a cNP-mNP conjugate. All three formulations were employed in three different organic solvents (n-heptane, 1,4-dioxane, and t-butanol) to produce biodiesel using BG and UCO in the transesterification reaction with ethanol and methanol. The radii of nanoparticles (NP) were 5.5, 75, 100, 85 nm for mNP, cNP, CLNP, and cNP-mNP, respectively, as measured by scanning/transmission electron microscopy and dynamic light scattering. The catalytic efficiency (Kcat/KM) of cNP, CLNP, and cNP-mNP was increased ca. -25, -68, -176 folds in n-heptane and -35, -131, -262 folds in 1,4-dioxane compared to the lyophilized lipase in the model transesterification reaction of p-nitrophenyl palmitate (PNPP) with ethanol. In biodiesel formation, the best performance with 100% conversion of BG was achieved under optimum conditions with cNP-mNP, ethanol at a 1:3 molar ratio of lipid-to-alcohol, NP at a 1:0.1 weight ratio of lipid-to-enzyme, and water at a 1:0.04 weight ratio of enzyme-to-water at 30 o C for 35 h. The operational stability of the CLNP and cNP-mNP was sustained even after five consequent biodiesel batch conversions while 50% and 82% residual activity (storage stability) were retained after 40 d.
Introduction
Nanobiocatalysis is a fast-developing area of nanotechnology in which materials sciences and biotechnology combine synergistically to improve the stability and catalytic performance of biocatalysts. In recent years, numerous reports have been published where tailor-made nanostructures (nanofibers, carbon nanotubes, magnetic nanoparticles-mNP, etc.) were utilized in various biomedical applications (Mahdavi et Yu et al., 2013) . These customized mNP of few nanometers in scale are appropriate for biodiesel production because large loading of the enzyme (lipase) is possible since nanoparticles (NP) offer a large surface-to-volume ratio. Moreover, compared to other nanostructures, mNP possess the discrete feature of magnetism, which make enzyme recovery, cleaning, storage, and reuse effortless. Better control of reaction initiation, termination, and flexibility in scaling the process are additional advantages. Drastic improvements in activity, shelf-life, and operational stability of lipase immobilized on mNP have been reported in the formation of various products (Dyal et al., 2003; Rebelo et al., 2010; Xun et al., 2012) .
In our previous work, we demonstrated that improvement in the enzyme performance without immobilization is possible when lipase from Rhizopus arrhizus was formulated in nanoparticulate form to synthesize biodiesel in nheptane (Sharma et al., 2018) . However, despite the substantial improvement in the enzymatic activity, such a NP system could be further optimized by crosslinking of the lipase NP or linking them to a material with useful properties, i.e., mNP. Applications of enzymes in chemical processes obviously should be economically viable. Enzyme immobilization on mNP is a nontrivial process requiring multiple steps and therefore, is not exactly cheap per se. Creation of cross-linked enzyme aggregates (CLEA), in contrast, is a very simple and comparatively economical process (Sheldon et al., 2005) . Consequently, this enzyme technology has found a foothold in several industrial applications (Sheldon, 2010) . Potential disadvantages include large particle size (5-50 µm) and consequently diffusional limitations in mass transfer, which could restrict CLEA in achieving a high degree of catalysis (Sheldon et al., 2005; Adlercreutz, 2013) . To ameliorate such mass transfer problems associated with particle size, some reports have been published where better control of CLEA particle size was achieved by varying the crosslinker amount, pH, salt, and other variables (Yu et al., 2006) . We suggest that CLEA can be further improved by using NP as starting material.
Biodiesel produced by conventional transesterification using a chemical catalyst requires raw materials of better and uniform quality and high input of temperature for processing when compared to inorganic catalysts (sodium/potassium hydroxides or alkoxides) (Fjerbaek et al., 2009 ). This causes two major problems in sustainable biodiesel production. First, biodiesel production is frequently based on oils from food crops and this threatens food supply and elevates costs (Schenk et al., 2008) . Second, when feedstocks high in free fatty acids (FFA) (waste oils, algal lipids, rice bran oil, animal fat, etc.) are utilized for biodiesel production, then such feedstock must first be esterified by an acidic catalyst and subsequently transesterified by a base catalyst (Fjerbaek et al., 2009; Ribeiro et al., 2011) . This contributes to the formation of several side products (glycerol, salts, alkaline wastewater, etc.), whose filtration in the downstream process increases the cost and chances to contaminate the final product (Ribeiro et al., 2011) . Most of these problems, however, can be minimized or avoided by utilizing lipases as biocatalysts. Different types of lipases are available for industrial scale biodiesel production but they mostly are moderately expensive and supplied in liquid or non-immobilized form. Furthermore, lipases supplied at reasonable costs are frequently quite crude. Therefore, these cannot be recycled batch-wise and make the enzymatic process expensive. Consequently, lipase use is impractical from a commercial standpoint. This problem, though, can be amended by either utilizing inexpensive lipase of higher activity or by immobilizing them on an inert surface to enable reuse (Fjerbaek et al., 2009) .
Lipase from Candida rugosa (CRL) gained interest during the last few decades because of its structure (Grochulski et al., 1994; de Maria et al., 2006) , high activity under both, aqueous and nonaqueous conditions (Linko et al., 1995) , and broad specificity (Benjamin and Pandey, 1998) . Ample literature is available on hydrolytic and synthetic reactions driven by CRL including biodiesel production (Benjamin and Kuo et al., 2015) . Nevertheless, few reports have been published on CRL transesterification of FFA rich feedstocks (Shah et al., 2004; Kartal et al., 2011) . One of the main reasons for this ambiguity might be due to the variation in the composition of commercial crude preparations of CRL because different lots from the same supplier may have massive discrepancies in protein and lactose amount, and isoenzyme profiles (de Maria et al., 2006) . Because of the existence of the heterogeneity in composition, purification of CRL became necessary to allow for drawing meaningful comparison of the kinetic reactions. Up to 99% conversion of canola oil was achieved with a purified isoform of CRL in a transesterification reaction (Linko et al., 1995) , and 100% fatty acid methyl esters (FAME) formation was accomplished by utilizing activated bleaching earth in the presence of crude CRL (Kojima et al., 2004) . When CRL was immobilized on iron mNP, high operational stability was achieved (47% residual activity after 180 d and 30% activity after 7 batches of biodiesel formation) (Wang et al., 2009) . Similarly, when CLEA of CRL were employed in the esterification reactions of longer fatty acids and alcohols, a higher yield of the different esters was obtained and 40% of activity was retained after 15 catalytic conversions (Kartal et al., 2011) .
Herein, we aim to explore the efficacy of CRL NP in biodiesel production using FFA-rich waste lipid sources. We synthesized three different categories of NP from purified CRL by a nanoprecipitation method using tetrahydrofuran and 1,4-dioxane as organic precipitants. In the first category, we synthesized CRL NP, while in the second, we crosslinked these NP during the nanoprecipitation process. Finally, in the third, we conjugated CRL NP onto functionalized iron oxide NP. For biodiesel synthesis, we selected used cooking oil (UCO) and brown grease (BG) as our model lipid sources. While plenty of reports are available on UCO-derived biodiesel, BG-based biodiesel is still in early stages of research and development. To optimize the conditions (highest yield in least time) in biodiesel synthesis, a different combination of solvents (n-heptane, 1,4-dioxane, and tertiary butanol (t-butanol) and acyl acceptor (methanol and ethanol) were used with our nanobiocatalysts. Our data show that BG served as an excellent feedstock for biodiesel production with our lipase formulations. Furthermore, immobilized NP (cross-linked and conjugated) produced a higher yield of biodiesel with enhanced operational stability when compared to the purified lyophilized CRL.
Materials and Methods

Chemicals
Crude lipase from C. rugose VII, p-nitrophenol (PNP), p-nitrophenyl palmitate (PNPP), methyl-β-cyclodextrin (MβCD), methyl heptadecanoate, tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS), (3-aminopropyl) triethoxysilane (APTS), glutaraldehyde, n-heptane, t-butanol, methanol, ethanol, Supelco® 37 component FAME mix, fatty acid ethyl esters (FAEE) C4-C24 even carbon saturated were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). Sodium Oleate (NaOL, >97.0%) was purchased from TCI America (Portland, OR, USA). 1-Octadecene (ODE, 90%), Hexane (anhydrous, 95%), Oleic acid (99%) were purchased from Alfa Aesar (Ward Hill, MA, USA). Tetrahydrofuran (THF) and 1,4-dioxane of HPLC grade were purchased from ACROS Organics (NJ, USA). All solvents were in the anhydrous form (Sure/Seal bottles-water content below 0.025%) and used without further drying. Filtered and dehydrated samples of UCO and BG were obtained from the Organic Power, LLC, Puerto Rico. The molecular weight of the BG and UCO was 832 and 858 g/mol, respectively, as calculated from their saponification value (Talebi et al., 2014) . Nearly the same values were reported by the supplier.
Purification of the crude CRL, optimum pH and temperature of activity, and protein determination
Purification of the crude CRL was performed as described in the literature (Rúa and Ballesteros, 1994; Liou et al., 1998) . Estimation of the activity at a different stage of purification was done by olive oil emulsion method (Pinsirodom and Parkin, 2001 ). Purity was estimated by the Coomassie stained SDS-PAGE gel (12-20% gradient) using VisionWorksLS 7.0 software (UVP, GelDoc-It, Imagining System, USA). The fold of purification and yield at different steps of purification was also calculated. To get the optimum values of pH and temperature, purified lipase was treated as reported in the literature (Falony et al., 2006) . Different buffers of variable pH but same ionic strengths were used to change the pH. The protein concentration was determined by the Pierce™ BCA Protein Assay (Pierce, USA) as per the manufacturer's instructions in 96 well microplate using a Multiskan™ FC Microplate reader (ThermoFisher, Waltham, MA, USA).
Preparation of Candida rugosa lipase nanoparticles (cNP)
The cNP samples were obtained by the nanoprecipitation method as previously described (Langer et al., 2003) . Briefly, purified lyophilized CRL powder and MβCD were combined at a 1:4 weight ratio (CRL/MβCD) and dissolved in phosphate buffer (100 mM, pH 7.5). The final concentration of the CRL in the solution was 4 mg/mL. The resulting solution was stirred with a magnetic stir bar at room temperature until the solution homogenized. The water-miscible solvents, THF or 1,4-dioxane was added at a defined rate of 2.0 mL/min by a syringe pump (Fisher Scientific, MA, USA) directly to the enzyme solution at a 1:4 volume ratio (CRL-solution/solvent). The subsequent suspension of NP was stirred for 30 min and then centrifuged at 3,100 ×g and 20 o C for 15 min (Eppendorf, 5810 R, Hamburg, Germany). The supernatant was discarded, and the obtained pellet was washed 3 times with the same solvent used in the nanoprecipitation process. After washing, the pallet was flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and lyophilized overnight using a FreeZone 2.5-liter benchtop freeze dryer (Labconco, MO, USA) at a condenser temperature of −50 o C and a pressure of 0.05 mbar. We optimized the CRL-to-MβCD ratio by using 1:1, 1:2, 1:4, 1:6, and 1:8 w:w ratios. The ratio at which the best specific activity was achieved was subsequently used in all experiments. Also, we experimentally tested the effect of the protein concentration and solvent addition rate on NP yield, activity, and size.
Preparation of cross-linked nanoparticles (CLNP)
The synthesis of cross-linked nanoparticles (CLNP) was the same as described in cNP formation. The only difference was that after solvent addition, 25% glutaraldehyde solution was added at a 1:200 molar ratio (CRL/glutaraldehyde). After that, the suspension was left for crosslinking under stirring for 16 h at 4 o C. Next, the sample was centrifuged as described above and washed with potassium phosphate buffer (100 mM, pH 7.5) thrice to remove any unbound/excess crosslinker and then lyophilized. The optimum molar ratio of CRL-to-crosslinker and crosslinking time was experimentally evaluated.
Synthesis of magnetic nanoparticles (mNP)
The mNP were synthesized by a thermal decomposition method. For this, 4.8 g of iron oleate (FeOL) and 846 µL of oleic acid (OA) were dissolved in 17 mL of 1-octadecene (ODE) in a 3-neck round bottom flask. After degassing the solution for 15 min, it was heated to 320 °C at the heating rate of 3.3 °C/min under nitrogen followed by aging for 2 h at 320 °C. Then, the solution was cooled to room temperature and was precipitated using a mixture of hexane and acetone in a 1:1 volume ratio. The product was centrifuged for 30 min at 13,946 ×g at 10 °C by using a Sorval Lynx 4000 centrifuge (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, USA) at first, and then was centrifuged using acetone for four times to obtain the OA free bare mNP.
Surface modification of mNP and conjugation of cNP to mNP
The surface modification of bare mNP was accomplished by TEOS and APTS as previously reported without any modifications (Dussan et al., 2010) . For conjugation of the cNP to mNP, functionalized mNP were added in 1:0.5 weight ratio (CRL/mNP) directly into the cNP suspension after 30 min of the nanoprecipitation step. Next, glutaraldehyde (as mentioned previously) was added to the suspension (cNP and mNP mixture) and conjugation was completed by gentle shaking using a nutating mixer at 24 rpm and a tilt angle of the efficiency of the conjugation (total amount of cNP attached to mNP), the total protein concentration in the initial step of nanoprecipitation was determined by BCA as mentioned previously. This amount was subtracted from the total protein found in the supernatant during recovery and subsequent washing (as mentioned before). The difference in protein concentration was used to estimate the efficiency of the conjugation.
Characterization of the NP samples
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
SEM analysis of cNP, CLNP, and cNP-mNP was performed using a JEOL 5800LV scanning electron microscope (JEOL, MA, USA) at 20 kV to study the morphology of the samples. To prepare the samples, 1 mg of each type of NP sample in powdered form were evenly distributed on ultrathin carbon film and coated with gold for 10 sec by using a DV-502A Denton vacuum coater (Denton Vacuum, Inc., NJ, USA).
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
TEM was employed to observe the size, morphology, and crystallinity of bare mNP and cNP-mNP using JEOL JEM-2100F transmission electron microscope (JEOL, MA, USA) operating at 200 kV. For the preparation of TEM grid sample, 25 μL of bare mNP and NP-mNP samples diluted in hexane were dropped on carbon film on 200 mesh, Copper grid (Ted Pella, Inc.), and allowed to dry overnight.
Size, polydispersity, and zeta potential
The size and polydispersity distribution of the cNP, CLNP, and cNP-mNP were determined by dynamic light scattering (DLS) using a DynaProTitan instrument (Wyatt Technology, CA, USA). For cNP, 0.5 mg sample was suspended in 2 mL of THF followed by sonication for 60 sec prior to the measurements. CLNP and cNP-mNP (5 mg/mL) were dispersed in nanopure water and sonicated until a good suspension was obtained. Analysis of the data was performed using Dynamic 6.7.6 software. Zeta potential data was collected on Zetasizer Nanoseries (Malvern Instruments Ltd., UK) using polystyrene capillary disposable cuvettes.
Vibration sample magnetometry (VSM)
The field dependent magnetic measurement (M-H) at room temperature was measured by vibration sample magnetometry (VSM) in the physical property measurement system (PPMS) (Quantum Design Inc., CA, USA). The powder sample of 5 mg of bare mNP and cNP-mNP were used in the polypropylene VSM powder sample holder and the (M-H) measurement was run in the range ± 1.5 T of the applied field.
X-ray diffraction (XRD)
Powdered X-ray diffraction (XRD) of bare mNP and cNP-mNP were obtained by a Rigaku SmartLab X-Ray diffractometer using CuKα (λ = 1.5406 Å) operating at 40 KV and 44 mA, scanning ranges from 10 o to 90 o .
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR)
FTIR spectroscopy was used to follow the surface modification from bare mNP to cNP-mNP. All samples were measured in the solid-state as KBr pellets and spectra were collected using a Nicolet iS 50 FT-IR Spectrometer (ThermoFisher Scientific, WI, USA). Samples were homogenized by using an agate mortar and pestle. The concentration of the sample in KBr was kept at 0.2-0.25%. Powders were pressed into pellets using a SpectraTech Macro-Micro KBr Die Kit and a Carver 12-ton hydraulic press (Wabash, IN, USA). A total of 256 acquisitions were performed at a resolution of 4 cm -1 over the range 4000-500 cm. For each scan, the spectra were corrected for the background by using a blank KBr pellet.
Determination of enzyme kinetics
Initial rates for the product formation in the transesterification of pnitrophenyl palmitate (PNPP) with ethanol by lyophilized CRL and all NP under different conditions were determined using anhydrous n-heptane and 1,4-dioxane as reported earlier with some modifications (Sharma et al., 2018) . Typical reactions conditions were: 5-mL of PNPP (10 mM dissolved in either n-heptane or 1,4-dioxane), 10 mg of CRL-lyophilized or NP, 0.3 mL of ethanol, and 4 µL of water in a 7-mL screw-cap vial were placed on an orbital shaker (New Brunswick Scientific Co., N.J.) at 30 °C under reciprocal agitation at 250 strokes/min. Samples (50-200 µl) were periodically withdrawn and product (pnitrophenol) was extracted with 0.1 N NaOH. Optical density was measured in an automatic microplate reader (Tecan Infinite M200, Switzerland) at a wavelength of 410 nm. The control experiment was performed in the same manner but without adding the enzyme. No absorbance at 410 nm was observed in the absence of the enzyme. The concentration of p-nitrophenol in the transesterification reaction was determined by creating the standard curve of pnitrophenol in the tested solvent. For the activity calculations, reaction progress curve of concentration of p-nitrophenol released vs. reaction time was employed.
To determine the Michaelis-Menten parameters (KM, Vmax, kcat, and kcat/KM), initial rates were determined in n-heptane and 1,4-dioxane for 2.5 to 30 mM of PNPP and the v0 data were fitted using the nonlinear regression curve fitting function of Prism 7, Graph-Pad Software. The quality of the regression fit for velocity vs. substrate plots was considered in the acceptable range when the R 2 value was at least 90% as calculated by the software. To test the accurateness of the fits, random KM, Vmax values of some samples were calculated by LineweaverBurke plots (data not shown). No significant difference in values was observed.
Thermal stability of the NP
Thermal stability assays were performed in aqueous and nonaqueous conditions with the same amount of lipase in each sample. For the aqueous system, samples were mixed in phosphate buffer (100 mM, pH 7. 
Synthesis of biodiesel
The transesterification reactions were carried out in 15-mL screw-cap vial at 30 o C on an orbital shaker at 250 rpm. The composition of the reaction mixtures, unless otherwise stated, was lipids of either UCO or BG, methanol or ethanol in 1:3 molar ratio (lipid/alcohol), NP (protein content) in 1:0.1 weight ratio (lipid/enzyme), water in 1:0.04 weight ratio (enzyme/water), and 2 mL of either solvent (n-heptane/1,4-dioxane/t-butanol) to solubilize the lipids completely. Samples were periodically withdrawn, mixed with methyl heptadecanoate which served as an internal standard and analyzed by gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS). The fatty acid alkyl esters (FAAE) conversion was calculated as described in the literature (Schober et al., 2006) . To obtain the maximum conversion of lipids into FAAE, the effects of enzyme amount, water content, various molar ratios of acyl acceptors (methanol and ethanol), and solvent were studied.
Gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS) analysis
Identification and analysis of fatty acid esters were performed as reported earlier without any modifications (Sharma et al., 2018).
Operational and storage stability
For operational stability experiment, samples were recovered after each batch of biodiesel formation. Lyophilized CRL, cNP, and CLNP were recovered by centrifugation at 3,100 ×g for 10 min, while cNP-mNP were recovered by using magnetic decantation. All samples were washed up to 3 times with n-heptane and dried in an incubator (30 o C) for 4-5 h before using them in the next catalytic cycle.
For storage stability, residual activity of the formulations was determined by transesterification reaction (n-heptane) as explained in 'Determination of enzyme kinetics' section above. Activity of the samples stored at 4 o C were determined in 1, 7, 15, 25, 30, and 40 d and for residual activity calculation, activity obtained on day 1 was considered 100%.
Statistical analysis
All statistical data were analyzed by GraphPad Prism 7.0 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA). One-way and Two-way ANOVA test were performed as per the requirement of the analysis.
Symbol meaning: ns (not significant) P > 0.05, * p ≤ 0.05, ** p ≤ 0.01, *** p ≤ 0.001, **** P ≤ 0.0001.
Results and Discussion
Enzyme optimization
The versatility of CRL in various substrate transformations is evident from the number of published papers (Benjamin and Pandey, 1998) . Slight variations are reported in the literature in the optimization of process parameters, e.g., pH and temperature, which might be due to the presence of various isoforms (Benjamin and Pandey, 2001 ). Since the CRL we commercially obtained was crude, we followed and optimized purification conditions described in the literature (Rúa and Ballesteros, 1994; Liou et al., 1998) and achieved a highly active single monomeric form with a relative MW of 60 kDa as estimated by SDS-PAGE (Supplementary file: Table S1 , Fig. S1 ). This preparation was used to determine the optimum pH of lipase activity and the maximum activity was obtained at pH 7. 
CRL NP formation
The performance of enzymes under non-aqueous conditions has been improved by creating nano-sized enzyme particles (Sharma et al., 2018) or by immobilizing the enzyme on nanomaterials (Li et al., 2013) . This is applicable to biodiesel synthesis. For example, a drastic improvement in the performance of lipases has been reported in biodiesel production when their immobilization was carried out on nanostructures (Cipolatti et al., 2014) . Herein, we compare various formulations of lipase combining these concepts in their effectiveness in biodiesel formation.
The size and internal structure of enzyme particles are correlated to internal mass transfer and this is established as an important factor in the rate of the reaction under non-aqueous conditions (Kamat et al., 1992) . Nano-precipitation has been used previously to obtain enzyme NP for nonaqueous conversions (Langer et al., 2003) . We obtained lipase NP by precipitation and first identified the best solvent for the nanoprecipitation of CRL. Several solvents were tested (acetone, acetonitrile, 1-butanol, 1,4-dioxane, DMSO, ethanol, ethyl acetate, 1-propanol, and THF). However, consistent narrow size-range NP were obtained by precipitation with 1,4-dioxane and THF only. The optimized experimental conditions are shown in Table 1 and the scheme of the nanoprecipitation procedure is shown in Scheme 1. Conditions listed in Table 1 were obtained after several trial and error experiments in which one-factor-at-a time was changed. First, the effect of CRL concentration on NP yield, residual activity, and size was determined (Supplementary file: Table S2 ). Different concentrations (2-20 mg/mL) of CRL in buffer were prepared. The volume and rate of solvent addition were kept the same as listed in Table 1 . The best yield of NP was obtained when the protein concentration was 4 mg/mL. Increasing the concentration further resulted in the formation of aggregates, while at a lower concentration, the NP yield was low. The size of the NP increased at increasing protein concentration while the residual activity did not change significantly up to 10 mg/mL and then decreased. This might be due to the formation of large buffer insoluble aggregates. Once the optimum concentration was established, further optimization was performed by varying the volume ratio of solvent-to-buffer. At a 1:4 volume ratio, the maximum yield of NP was obtained. This ratio was found to provide a good yield of CRL NP. At lower and higher ratios, heterogeneity in particle size Please cite this article as: Sharma R.K., O'Neill C.A., Ramos H.A.R., Thapa B., Barcelo-Bovea V.C., Gaur K., Griebenow K. Candida rugosa lipase nanoparticles as robust catalyst for biodiesel production in organic solvents. Biofuel Research Journal 23 (2019) 1025-1038. DOI: 10.18331/BRJ2019.6.3.3 distribution increased and residual activity was poor (data not shown). In another set of optimization experiments, the effect of the solvent addition rate on NP activity and PDI was determined (Supplementary file: Table S3 ). At a solvent addition rate of 80 mL/h the NP were very polydisperse and the PDI could not be measured. The PDI started improving as the solvent addition rate was increased. At 120 mL/h, PDI was the lowest and the residual activity was at the maximum. Increasing the rate further did not further improve the NP PDI or activity and the yield was poor (data not shown). These observations are in good agreement with those of Langer et al. (2003) .
Once CRL concentration, solvent volume, and rate of solvent addition were optimized, we focused on increasing the activity of the enzyme NP by adding the excipient MβCD. We formed NP with varying ratios of lipase-to-MβCD by co-dissolving MβCD with CRL prior to subjecting it to the solvent precipitation step using the parameters listed in Table 1 . The unbound MβCD was removed from the NP by repeated cycles of centrifugation and washing with 1,4-dioxane or THF. The size (radius) and the relative activity of the obtained NP were plotted for each lipase-to-MβCD ratio (Supplementary file: Fig. S3a) . At the 1:4 ratio, maximum activity was achieved, and the radius of the NP was 75 nm. MβCD has been used by our group before to improve enzyme activity in organic solvents and to obtain nano-sized protein particles (Griebenow et Table S4 ).
Subsequently, conjugation of cNP with surface modified mNP was carried out as shown in Schemes 1 and 2. Optimization of the conditions was performed to achieve maximum conjugation efficiency. Three different weight ratios of 1:1, 1:0.5, and 1:0.25 were tested to see the effect of cNP attachment to mNP (Supplementary file: Fig. S3c) . The percentage of cNP attachment to mNP was found to be 92, 94, and 80% (w/w), respectively. However, statistical analysis revealed no significant difference between the 1:0.5 and 1:1 ratio. Therefore, the 1:0.5 ratio was used in subsequent experiments.
NP Characterization
The NP morphology, size, PDI, and zeta potential were inspected by SEM, TEM, and DLS. SEM/TEM images give a good idea of the morphology of the NP but due to the invasive nature of the methods, DLS data provide more accurate size data. Figure 1 shows the SEM, DLS, and TEM images of the different NP. Visual inspection by SEM showed a homogeneous distribution of the cNP with a narrow size distribution. No significant difference in the morphology of the cNP synthesized using THF (data not shown) or 1,4-dioxane (Fig. 1a) was observed. DLS data confirm these findings because particle sizes follow a Gaussian distribution in a single peak (Fig. 1b) with a low PDI (Supplementary file: Table S5 ) and thus size distribution of the cNP. In CLNP, an increase in the particle size was observed, which was expected as the formation of CLNP was achieved by crosslinking of cNP. The resulted increment of the particle size is evident in the Figure 1c and a comparatively large distribution of the particles by DLS were also observed (Fig. 1d) as compared to the cNP data. Oleic acid-coated mNP appears spherical with an average size of 11 nm (Fig. 1e) . High-resolution TEM shows the lattice fringes with a characteristic spacing of 2.3 Å associated with (311) planes of magnetite (Fe3O4) (Fig. 1f) . This phase formation was also observed in powder XRD patterns (Fig. 2b) depicting the typical peaks of magnetite (Fe3O4) (JCPDS file no. 79-0418). In the case of the cNP-mNP conjugate, the particle size and distribution were the same as cNP (inset of Fig. 1g ). These findings fit with the theoretical predictions that mNP, which size is very small (Figs. 1e and 1f) , add little to the size of cNP.
It is important to point out here that our strategy is different from immobilization reported by others (Yong et . The lipase in cNP is already protected from structural changes because it is dehydrated and the subsequent chemistry is carried out in a non-aqueous solvent, a fact that has been used for many years to obtain active enzymes in organic solvents (Dordick, 1992; ).
The zeta potential value of cNP, CLNP, and cNP-mNP were found to be -16, -25, and -20 mV, respectively (Supplementary file: Table S5 ). This indicates that the cNP-mNP suspension might not be very stable because values between +30 and −30 mV signify a tendency of the particles to aggregate. However, this is more relevant in medical applications but not in catalysis when the suspensions are constantly agitated. Previous reports on the zeta potential of CRL lipase in solution and as immobilized form reported nearly the same values (Solanki and Gupta, 2011) The magnetization hysteresis (M-H) curves of bare mNP and the cNPmNP conjugate are shown in a CRL concentration was 4 mg/mL in 100 mM phosphate buffer at pH 7.5. b The NP yield was calculated from the difference of the actual weight of CRL taken initially and the total weight of the NP recovered after the process. c Residual activity was calculated by an olive oil titration method by re-dissolving the NP in the appropriate buffer. The experiments were performed in triplicate, the results averaged, and the standard deviations calculated. The experiment demonstrates that no irreversible structural changes leading to aggregation were caused by the process.
during conjugation. The decreased intensity in the XRD patterns in cNP-mNP compared to the bare mNP indicates the successful conjugation to cNP as the latter are not ordered. Both VSM and XRD data confirm that the cNP-mNP conjugate has the characteristics of mNP and cNP, which in turn indicates that these were successfully conjugated. FT-IR characterization of all samples (cNP, CLNP, and cNP-mNP) was performed (Fig. 2c) . A strong signal observed at 570 cm -1 in cNP-mNP corresponds to the Fe-O bond stretching vibration (Mahmoudi et al., 2011) . This vibration confirms the presence of mNP in the sample. Since cNP were modified with TEOS and APTS, two distinguish modes at 1050 cm -1 related to Si-O-Fe bonds of TEOS and at around 800 cm -1 largely due to the bending vibration of -NH2 groups present in the APTS were observed (Dussan et al., 2010) . The protein amide I and amide II modes at around 1660 cm −1 and 1540 cm −1 were also observed, respectively. Both of these distinguishing peaks were evidently observed in all the three analyzed samples. The broad O-H stretching vibration near 3420 cm −1 is tentatively ascribed to the adsorbed H2O in the sample (Dussan et al., 2010).
Enzyme activity and kinetics of the lipase NP
Excellent catalytic performance of CRL has been reported in several organic solvents in various transformation reactions (Hirata et al., 1990; Tsai and Dordick, 1996) . Dramatic increases in the reaction rate by utilizing solvent engineering approaches, by adding activators, or simply by optimizing the water content/activity in the reaction medium have been reported (Hirata et al., 1990 ; Parida and Dordick, 1993; Benjamin and Pandey, 1998). Of these, optimizing the water content in the reaction medium seems to be one of the most prominent factors in achieving optimum kinetics. Crude and purified CRL may respond differently with respect to the water addition because crude CRL powder has a varying composition of the different isoforms (Tsai and Dordick, 1996; de Maria et al., 2006) . Therefore, optimizing the conditions with respect to purified isoforms becomes necessary (Rúa and Ballesteros, 1994) . Considering all the critical points mentioned above, we first optimized the minimum amount of water required to achieve optimum NP activity. Maximum activity was achieved at 4% water (of the total enzyme amount, w/w) in both n-heptane and 1,4-dioxane.
The specific activities of cNP, CLNP, and cNP-mNP formed by precipitation with 1,4-dioxane or THF were analyzed with respect to purified lyophilized CRL (Supplementary file: Fig. S4) . In all cases, the activity of the NP (cNP, CLNP, and cNP-mNP) synthesized by precipitation with 1,4-dioxane or THF was the same showing that the precipitation solvent did not influence activity. Specific lipase activity increased by around 14, 20, and 40 folds, respectively, in n-heptane compared to lyophilized CRL and similarly in 1,4-dioxane. No significant difference in activities of lyophilized CRL in n-heptane and 1,4-dioxane was observed (Supplementary file: Fig. S4 ). However, higher activity of all nanoparticulate formulations was observed in 1,4-dioxane. It is important to mention here that the data were obtained with the optimum amount of water present in the reaction. Without water addition, higher activity was found in n-heptane (data not shown). This is expected because water activity is generally higher in non-polar solvents than polar solvents (Zaks and Klibanov, 1988a) . When low water reactions are performed, the enzymatic reaction depends on the water adsorbed to the enzyme (aw). At the same aw, water activity is higher in hydrophobic solvents (n-heptane) than in hydrophilic ones (1,4-dioxane) and usually in the former, a better enzymatic activity is achieved. Therefore, adjustment in the optimum amount of water to perform the reaction in various organic solvents is indispensable to provide the desired conformational mobility to catalysts in a nonaqueous environment (Parida and Dordick, 1993) .
Next, a detailed kinetics analysis was performed using lipase NP. The Michaelis-Menten parameters were obtained from measurements at increasing substrate concentrations (Supplementary file: Fig. S5 ). The findings of this experiment indicate that the kinetics in the organic solvents followed Michaelis-Menten kinetics under the conditions employed. The vmax, KM, kcat, and kcat/KM values obtained are listed in Table 2 . In n-heptane, lower values of KM and kcat were obtained than in 1,4-dioxane. In other words, substrate affinity was better in n-heptane while active side chemistry was better in 1,4-dioxane. To understand the case better, we calculated fold activation in esterification reaction performed in chloroform when only 5 µl/mL water was added using purified CRL (Tsai and Dordick, 1996) . Importantly it is clearly observable that the NP formulations of the lipase were all vastly superior to the lyophilized powder. It is unclear why the cNPmNP conjugate performed much better than cNP and CLNP in the two solvents.
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Biodiesel production (optimizing conditions)
The main cost of biodiesel production depends on the feedstock (Canakci and Sanli, 2008) . Recycling of otherwise unattractive non-edible feedstock loaded with FFA, like UCO and BG, could significantly reduce costs and are readily available from the fast food industry. While UCO is predominantly available in a liquid form, BG is thick and often semi-solid. Such feedstock can be transformed efficiently only in the soluble form to achieve the desired mass transfer. This could be accomplished by dissolving the viscous substrates in suitable organic solvents, but the lipase must be formulated to work effectively in this context. Fortunately, UCO and BG are readily soluble in n-heptane and 1,4-dioxane and our NP exhibited good activity in these solvents in the model reaction. Apart from n-heptane and 1,4-dioxane, we also employed t-butanol as a solvent because it has been reported to be an excellent solvent for biodiesel synthesis (Royon et al., 2007; Tan et al., 2010) and it allowed us to evaluate the performance of the NP in solvents with a variety of log P values (Halling, 1990) . In the first optimizing step, we performed the biodiesel reaction with both UCO and BG, solubilized in n-heptane, and a variable amount of lyophilized lipase without adding any water to the reaction. The total FAME produced was plotted against the amount of lipase added (Fig. 3a) . This experiment gave us an idea on a suitable lipase-to-lipid ratio to produce biodiesel. The FAME conversion was improved with an added amount of CRL up to 10 wt.%. The maximum FAME conversion was 29% with UCO and 36.5% with BG. No additional FAME conversion was obtained when enzyme loading was increased further. Therefore, we used this ratio in subsequent experiments. Next, we optimized the water amount in the reaction and for that, 1-10 µL water was added, while other parameters kept constant. Similar to the model reaction at 4% of added water, maximum FAME conversion was achieved in both, UCO and BG (Fig. 3b) . The same trend was reported in an earlier work (Tsai and Dordick, 1996) and it is more pronounced with purified CRL than with crude CRL. The decrease of FAME yield after increasing the water amount beyond 4% might be due to the coalescence of the lipase particles or favoring hydrolysis over transesterification reaction.
Next, we varied the molar ratios of methanol and ethanol at a fixed amount of enzyme and water (Fig. 4a) . When BG was used as lipid source, 67% of FAME and 74% of FAEE conversion was achieved. No significant effect of methanol on FAME conversion was noticed comparing the 1:3 and 1:4 ratio while no significant effect of ethanol was seen from the 1:2 to 1:5 ratio (Fig. 4a) . When the ratio was further increased up to 1:6, the FAME/EE conversion was reduced but the effect of ethanol was less pronounced, which agrees with the literature (Lotti et al., 2015) . In the case of UCO, data did not show any significant difference from the 1:2 to the 1:4 ratio. However, at the 1:5 ratio, FAME/EE conversion decreased in both, methanol and ethanol, but the effect of ethanol was insubstantial (Fig.  4b) . The highest conversion yield was found when BG and ethanol were used.
Time course study of biodiesel production
A time course study was performed by using BG and methanol in nheptane to understand the catalytic performance of the NP at various time intervals. The performance of cNP-mNP was significantly the best among all tested samples as maximum FAME conversion was achieved (Fig. 5) . Except for cNP and CLNP, all samples significantly differed from each other.
Biodiesel production in n-heptane, 1,4-dioxane, and t-butanol
The performance of each sample was analyzed in three solvents, nheptane, 1,4-dioxane, and t-butanol for biodiesel synthesis using BG and UCO as lipid and ethanol or methanol. No effect of the solvent was noticed, which might be due to the fact that a very small amount of water was added to the reactions to serve as molecular lubricant for the enzyme (Fig. 6) . A detailed statistical analysis was performed by comparing all possible Fig. 3 . Effect of enzyme and water amount on FAME conversion. (a) Effect of the amount of the added enzyme on FAME conversion. Reaction conditions: 100 mg of lipids, methanol at a 1:3 molar ratio of lipid-to-alcohol, 2-12 mg of lyophilized CRL, and 1 mL of n-heptane. (b) Effect of added water on FAME conversion. Reaction conditions: 100 mg of lipids, methanol at a 1:3 molar ratio of lipid-to-alcohol, 10 mg of lyophilized CRL, 1-10 µL of water, and 1 mL of n-heptane. All reactions were performed at 30 o C and 250 rpm for 35 h on a reciprocal shaker. Error bars represent the average ± standard deviation of three replicates. Two-way ANOVA (Sidak's multiple comparisons test) was used to compare the mean of each sample with the mean of highest obtained FAME conversion (10% of enzyme; 4% of water) and is shown in the insets.
combinations of the tested NP and solvents, which yielded some interesting information. It is apparent from Figure 6 that the performance of the NP was increased significantly over lyophilized CRL under all tested conditions. Therefore, first, we focused on the performance of lyophilized CRL only under different substrate conditions. No significant difference was observed. Subsequently, we analyzed the case between lyophilized CRL and NP. A significant difference in performance was found here but some exceptions were also observed (Fig. 7) . Most of these exceptions were between CRL and CLNP, which indicates that CLNP was the least effective NP formulation as far as activity is concerned. No difference was observed between cNP and the cNP-mNP conjugate which is in agreement with expectations since tethering of a NP to another NP should not produce major differences. In the literature, n-heptane or hexane have been reported as the most frequent solvents for biodiesel production because generally lipases work better in non-polar solvents and they improve solubilization of the lipids (Koskinen and Klibanov, 1996) . However, 1,4-dioxane and t-butanol have also been used as solvent for biodiesel production (Iso et al., 2001; Royon et al., 2007; Tan et al., 2010) . We now find that the choice of solvent is not that relevant and the most economic choice can be chosen when it comes to enzyme activity as long as the water content is adjusted and reaction parameters are optimized and that there is not much influence of the solvent on lipase activity might be related to the structural rigidity of the lipase in organic solvents. For example, when the structure of CRL was studied in water and carbon tetrachloride, no major changes in the structure was observed (Tejo et al., 2004) . This is probably the main reason why CRL works efficiently under both, aqueous and nonaqueous conditions, which we have demonstrated in our activity data and also in biodiesel production.
Operational and storage stability of the NP
Operational stability of the catalyst during batch-wise biodiesel production is key to the economy of biodiesel production and therefore, we analyzed it using the four enzyme formulations and BG and ethanol in n-heptane were selected as model reaction (Fig. 7a) . In all of the batches, the performance of the NP was superior to that of the lyophilized sample. Lyophilized lipase showed a decrease in activity during each of the five batches studied. No conversion was obtained in the 5 th batch using lyophilized CRL. In case of cNP, no difference was found up to the 4 th batch but in batch 5, there was a drop in the activity. When CLNP and cNP-mNP were analyzed, no significant drop in the conversion was found.
These results evidence that our novel formulation strategy was advantageous because we were able to avoid the possible blockage of the enzyme by the deposition of large molecules of lipids and FAAE, which is a common problem in enzyme immobilization (Fjerbaek et al., 2009 ). We also achieved enhanced thermal stability because nanoparticulate formulation increased the thermal activation compared to the free enzyme as in immobilized form enzyme have more restricted confirmation to overcome the heating effects (Fjerbaek et al., 2009; Verma et al., 2013) . Finally, operational stability of the system was also better compared to the literature where after 4 th catalytic cycle, drastic drop in the activity was reported (Xie and Ma, 2009 ). Storage stability data of the samples are shown in Figure 7b . The results signify that crosslinking and conjugation considerably enhanced the storage stability of the lipase NP as nearly 50% and 82% activity of CLNP and cNPmNP were retained even after storing them for 40 d at 4 o C, respectively. In contrast, no such improvement in the stability of the CRL and cNP were observed. These findings are better than published reports where CRL was immobilized on chitosan beads and retained only 67% activity in 7 d of storage (Hung et al., 2003) . Statistical analysis revealed that a significant drop in the activity was observed in all samples from day 1 to day 40. The only exception was cNP-mNP whose activity did not change up to 15 d and then decreased marginally up to 25 d. These findings along with other experiments suggest that cNP-mNP was the most active and stable formulation in all tested NP.
Conclusions
In this work, we were able to develop three highly active nano-sized formulations of CRL and performed their detailed characterization. Data of kinetics study showed that conjugated NP (cNP-mNP) were superior among all tested formulations, which is evident from its high Kcat/KM values. The performance of cNP-mNP was superior to the other formulations in the kinetics of biodiesel production and in storage stability experiments. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study where lipids of the BG apart from UCO were utilized in enzymatic biodiesel production. The high performance of NP is attributed to the inclusion of MβCD followed by their crosslinking and conjugation, which provided additional activity and stability to the lipase. The ± values are standard deviations calculated by analyzing three individual samples in each case. Table S3 . Effect of solvent (1,4-dioxane) addition rate on precipitation yield, activity, and polydispersity index. The ± values are standard deviations calculated by analyzing three individual samples in each case. Table S5 . Data obtained by DLS for the different NP. 1 M NaOH and detected at 410 nm. For the specific activity calculations, product absorbance was converted into concentration using the standard curve constructed in each solvent. Error bars represent the average ± standard deviation of three replicates. A Two-way ANOVA Sidak's multiple comparisons test was performed and mean of same sample was compared in n-heptane and 1,4-dioxane. 
Thermal stability
Thermal stability analysis is an important experiment as it provides information of the lower and highest temperature that a protein can sustain its operational activity. The careful preparation of the enzyme formulation could be exploited in the context to reduce cost of the biofuel production. For example, when dealing with thick greasy feedstocks for biodiesel production, a slighty elevated temperature can improve the mass transfer by lowering the viscosity of the oil (Pramanik, 2003) . For thermal stability analysis, samples were immersed in buffer or in n-heptane and their residual activities were calculated after incubation at various temperatures for 30 min (Fig. S6) . The highest obtained residual activity was at 30 o C but no significant differences in sample activities were observed from 20-40 o C (Fig. S6a inset) . Activity then dropped significantly at higher temperatures, but CLNP and cNP-mNP were somewhat more stable than the lipase itself, which in turn improved NP operational stability. A similar trend was observed under non-aqueous conditions which are more relevant for biodiesel formation (Fig. S6b) . Again, no significant difference was observed for any sample from 20-40 o C. However, increased stability of all formulations was evident at higher temperatures when compared to aqueous conditions. At 60-70 o C, overall residual activities of all samples were roughly 10-times higher than under aqueous conditions. These findings confirm that the conjugation of the protein on a carrier increased its thermal stability (Arroyo et al., 1999; Branco et al., 2015) . This effect was more pronounced in the organic solvent because proteins have a much more rigid conformation in them ). These results are important because they show that more rigid enzyme NP could be used for applications where elevated temperatures are advantageous. 
